
  
 
 
 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT 

Happy New Year to you all.  Last Christmas 

already seems to be a dim memory.  Less than 11 

months to the next one. 

First of all I would like to thank Margaret for the 

great Xmas luncheon she arranged for us all.  My 

observations were that  judging by the noise level 

everyone enjoyed themselves immensely.  Most 

of us come, sit, eat and leave and don’t think of 

the organisation that goes in to it. 

My year as President is sadly coming to an end 

and now is the time at this meeting to putting 

some thought as to whom you would like to help 

steer the ship.  I know I did not explain myself 

properly at the last meeting and I was correctly 

taken to task.  What I meant to say (and it is in 

the Probus Handbook) is that the Vice President 

is elected with the intention to take office in the 

ensuing year.  This position is still voted upon.  I 

hope this clarifies it. It is reasonable that the 

balance of the committee serve no longer than 

3yrs in one position. 

To those people who have not been feeling 100% 

I hope that this year will be kinder to you all and 

we will be seeing you soon. 
 

Jeanette Jackson 

President 

___________________________________________ 

 
TREASURER’S REPORT to be given at the meeting.  

___________________________________________ 

Happy  21st Birthday to:   
JANUARY: Jim Burke, Dorothy Fogarty, Helen 

Gilchrist, Pauline Llewellyn, Gloria Meredith, Jean 

Mossman, Joy Tracey, Heather Ware, Pat Scott. 

FEBRUARY: Tony Burridge, Rick Davenport, Phil 

Humphreys, Jeanette Jackson, David Llewellyn, 

Margaret Smith, Margaret Sullivan &             

Margaret Baldry. 

__________________________________________ 

 

NEWSLETTERS & WEBSITE:  
Deadline for the Newsletter is the Friday before the meeting. 

Please send via email and in lower case letters, Times New 

Roman font and size 11, if possible.  3197  hits on the website. 

 

 

MEMBER CONTACT INFORMATION  
Please advise Maurien of any contact information  

which includes changes in email address and phone 

numbers. secretary@narellancombinedprobus.org.au 

 

 

 

 
OFFICE BEARERS & COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

PRESIDENT Jeanette Jackson 46479986   Maurien McNiven  

VICE PRESIDENT Phil Humphreys 96034819   Malcolm Smith  

SECRETARY Maurien McNevin 96034819   Jennifer Bell  

TREASURER Peter O’Loughlin         46212090   Margaret Rubesa  

Ex-Officio 

TOURS 

Paul Hay 

Peter O’Loughlin         

46554437 

46212090 

  Shirley Meredith  

PUBLICITY/Calendar Dorothy Fogarty 46580466   Jeanette Jackson  

NEWSLETTER  Sue Kijurina,             46470912   Jean Forbes  

WEBMASTER Sue Kijurina 46470912 

WELFARE Sheila McAtamney 46268641 

HISTORIAN Malcolm Smith 46552159 
SOCIAL EVENTS  
ROTARY LIAISON 

HOSPITALITY 

Margaret Rubesa  

Malcolm McKenzie 

Margaret Smith 

46554437 

46551622 

 

 

INTEREST GROUP COORDINATORS 

Walking Group, Restaurant Group, Theatre Group          

                  Margaret Rubesa,          46554437 

Art          Francoise Kirkland         46266428 

Cards          Jeanette Jackson          46479986   
Computers         Robert Keyworth             46256894 

Golf & Bowls         Paul Hay          46554437 

Photography         Ros Hodgins          46257759 

Gardening         Sue Kijurina                  46470912 

Astronomy         Bob Bee          46474335 

Travel Tales                 Kathy & Mal Smith           46552159 

 Music          Jim Burke          96036196 

 Card Making         Marion Bee          46474335 

 

 

 

Welfare: As many of you know, Marcia Pain has 

been very ill in hospital since before Christmas. She is 

now home and she would like to thank all those 

people who have visited and left get well messages. 

She is still recuperating so it would be best to call her 

if you were hoping to visit. 

We also wish Avril Gramberg and Patsy Robinson the 

best as they can’t participate in many activities as 

they await surgery.                        Sheila McAtamney 
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Our Christmas Choir & Janice McCurrie our Plum Pudding 
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A BOAT RIDE ON THE HARBOUR 

Wednesday 21
st
 January 2010 

What a great day for 

a cruise on the 

harbour.  

Our train departed 

Campbelltown on 

time and the small 

group grew when 

we reached 

Leumeah and the group again grew at Holsworthy 

when more participants joined our gang of “Thrill 

Seekers”. 

The first “port of call” at Circular Quay was, as 

always is, the toilets, must be something to do with 

the ageing process. This of course was followed by 

coffee, well what did you expect! 

Suitably revived we wandered along the Quay to 

where our boat was moored, kitted out in our “wet-

weather” gear, with footwear removed we boarded 

our “cruise” vessel for our 30 minute ride on the 

harbour. 

After a short “safety” briefing we left the wharf and 

cruised very slowly up to the Opera House, there is 

still a speed limit in that part of the harbour. 

 

Being unsure of what to expect we ventured into the 

harbour and around toward Woolloomooloo Bay. Our 

awaking call was when our boat “nose-dived” into the 

briny and we were all thankful for our beautiful red 

ponchos. From then on the excitement level rose as 

we were spun both left and right, coping a drenching 

with each turn. 

Our captain spotted one of the Manly ferries on its 

regular trip across the harbour and chased it, it was 

then we started jumping over the waves in the wash 

left by the ferry.  

The twists, spins and turns never stopped as we 

ventured towards the “heads”  

A high speed attack on Shark Island was the reason 

for another high speed turn and another drenching. 

We drew near Camp Cove and Lady Bay Beaches but 

were having too much fun to look at the “clothing 

optional” beaches and see the action on shore. 

The return back to the quay was just as exciting, 

another Manly ferry, another wake to cross over, 

more spins and another “nose-dive” stop made sure 

all in the back of the boat got a shower as well.  

Before we arrived back at the quay we crossed the 

harbour under the bridge from Milson Point to Dawes 

Point, a new and interesting way to see the bridge. 

After an exciting and exhilarating trip the question on 

everybody’s lips was “again??”  

A short stroll back to Circular Quay interchange and 

to “City Extra” restaurant for lunch. 

From here we crossed to the Police and Justice 

Museum in the old Water Police Courts where the 

history of the building and its many incarnations were 

on display, a real eye opener to many. 

Time for an ice-cream before catching the train home. 

Not a day to forget easily.               Peter O’Loughlin 

___________________________________________ 

FOR SALE  

 
 

Book Exchange on the table at the back of the 

meeting room.  
 

*Avon Consultant  Sheila McAtamney Ph:46268641 

 

*“Stampin' Up” Consultant: Marion Bee sells rubber 

stamps, scrapbooking/cardmaking paper.Ph 46474335 

 

 

If you need a good laugh, try reading through 

these children's science exam answers...                
                                                            from Tony Wolf 
Q: Name the four seasons. 

A: Salt, pepper, mustard and vinegar. 

 

 Q: Explain one of the processes by which water can be 

made safe to drink. 

A: Flirtation makes water safe to drink because it removes 

large pollutants like grit, sand, dead sheep and canoeists. 

 

Q: How is dew formed?                                              

A: The sun shines down on the leaves and makes them 

perspire.  
 

Bob Bee’s book, a 158 page 

guide to binocular astronomy, 

can be bought from Bob at a 

meeting for $17, or posted for 

$19.50 inc. p&h. Ph 46474335, 

rmbee99@hotmail.com 

 

 

mailto:rmbee99@hotmail.com


INTEREST GROUPS 

 

Art Appreciation Group - Francoise Kirkland 

Masterpieces from Paris Exhibition is Thursday 4
th
 

February 2010. 

Masterpieces from Narellan Probus: 

 
 
 

 

 

 

Happy Snappers – Ros Hodgins 

The last meeting for the Happy Snappers was for our 

Christmas Party. Now all the celebrating is over, it is 

time to get back to our photos! 

Our first meeting for the year will be in the usual 

place at 10am on Friday 12th February. This is our 

planning for the year, so don't forget your Diary. If 

you have any photos from the Holidays, please bring 

them along too. 

 

Gardening Group – Sue Kijurina 

We had a small gathering at Park Central with Sheila 

McAtamney on the 22/1/2010. It was a heatwave but 

we were still able to walk around the gardens, with a 

guided tour by one of the residents. We didn’t go for a 

long walk because TED was calling us into Sheila’s 

beautiful apartment.  Our next meeting is a visit to 

Doug Cooke’s garden at Picton. 

 

Cards – Jeannette Jackson & Ken Starkey 

The first cards event for 2010 will be held at the Glen 

Alpine Casino on SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 21st 

February commencing at 2pm. The usual Saturday 

night games of 500, Canasta, Euchre and Phase 10 

will be on the playing agenda. 

Contact Ken or Brenda on 46255253. 

Lawn Bowls – Paul Hay 

We meet at Camden R.S.L. bowling club at 2.15pm 

for a 2.30pm start, cost is $10.00 per person. 

 

Travel Tales – Kathy & Mal Smith 

Feb 17
th
 2010 

 

Astronomy – Bob Bee 

No date has been set for 2010. 

 

Local Country Music Clubs  – Jim Burke  

See website for details including the music festivals.  

 

Dinner & Theatre – Margaret Rubesa 

Saturday 20th February celebrating Chinese New 

Year at Pink Diamond on Blaxland Road, 

Campbelltown. 7.30pm. 

Will have dragon dancing. 

 

Walks – Margaret Rubesa 

Minnamurra Rainforest Walk. Thursday 25
TH

 

February 2010. Meet at Narellan Library car park at 

9.15am for 9.30 departure. Car pool entry cost into 

park: $11.00 per vehicle. 

Minnamurra Rainforest is located in the escarpment 

of the foothills of the beautiful Jamberoo Valley, 

inland from the south coast town of Kiama. 

Wheelchair access on the Rainforest Loop Walk 

(1.6km). The Falls Walk leads to spectacular views 

over the rainforest canopy and the gorge carved by 

the Minnamurra Rivulet up to the waterfall. (2.6km). 

Total of both walks is 4.2km – allow 2 hours. 

Either buy lunch at the Café or bring your own. 

 

National Seniors Australia – Issue 159 

A new free directory which provides important 

information for older people and their families has 

been launched by the Federal Government. The 

directory includes chapters on accessing aged care, 

legal rights, finance, services that help protect the 

rights of older people, and health.  

Copies of the directory are available by contacting the 

Aged Care Information Line on 1800 500 853, by 

contacting a Commonwealth Respite and Centrelink 

Centre on 1800 052 222, or through Centrelink 

Offices. An online version is available on the 

department of Health and Aging website at 

www.health.gov.au . To get a fortnightly online 

newsletter from National Seniors Australia go to 

www.nationalseniors.com.au Members will soon 

receive the new 50 something magazine in their 

letterboxes. 

 
Spectacles From the USA 

Paul Hay mentioned the discounted spectacles from 

the USA at our last meeting. The contact details are: 

http://www.zennioptical.com 

 

By 

Ken Starkey 

http://www.health.gov.au/
http://www.nationalseniors.com.au/
http://www.zennioptical.com/


CALENDAR FOR 2010 -Dorothy Fogarty  
 

TOURS – Peter O’Loughlin 

Payments for outings need to be paid before, or 

no later than, the prior club meeting. Lists will be 

circulated each meeting for members to book on 

the coming tours – they are open to family and 

friends.  Bus pick up is between the Library and 

the Town Centre Car Park. 

 

Weekly Events:   Golf on Tuesday 

       Art on Thursday 

Feb 4 Art Appreciation trip to Canberra 

 ‘Masterpieces from Paris’  

Feb 5 Meeting @ Narellan Library, 10.00am 

Feb 9 Card Making with Marion  

Feb 12 Photography with Ros 

Feb 17 Travel Tales 7.30pm 

Feb 19 Coach Tour: Brisbane Water Cruise 

Feb 20 Dinner Pink Diamond Chinese Restaurant 

for Chinese New Year 7.30pm 

Feb 21 Cards at Glen Alpine Casino 2pm 

Feb 23 Bowls Camden RSL 2.30pm 

Feb 25 WALKING GROUP, Minnamurra Falls 

Feb 26 Gardening Group 

Mar 5 AGM Meeting @ Narellan Library, 

10.00am 

Mar 8  Photography with Ros 

Mar 9 Card Making with Marion 

Mar 12 No Photography 

Mar 12 Trip to Tallangatta 

Mar 17 Travel Tales 7.30pm 

Mar 18 Return from Tallangatta 

Mar 26 Gardening with Sue 

Mar 30 Bowls at Camden RSL 2.30pm  

Apr 6 Card Making with Marion 

Apr 9 Meeting @ Narellan Library 10.00am 

 Good Friday on 2/4/2010 

Apr 16 Photography with Ros 

Apr 16 Coach Tour: Blue Mountains – Teddie 

 Trees and a Movie 

Apr 21 Travel Tales 7.30pm 

Apr WALKING GROUP: 

Apr 27 Bowls Camden RSL 2.30pm 

Apr 30 Photography with Ros 

 
Money due for Events at February meeting: 
$150 for Kangaroo Island Tour: depart 2/10/2010  

$50 for Brisbane Water Cruise 19/2/2010   

Money due in March: final payment for 

Tallangatta Tour - $755 (dep paid: $40) 

 No Club coach trip. 

Train tickets to Tallangatta should have been booked 

 by 27/1/2010 (Reference No. EQY831) 

 

Flickr: Our site is now well and truly operational. 

We now have over 500 photos and a few small 

videos. Our recent contributions are of the Fish and 

Ships outing organized by Marg. We can see photos 

of the three huge passenger liners recently in Sydney 

Harbour and photos of our visit to the Maritime 

Museum taken on the same trip. 

We have contributions from the Art appreciation 

group, Photographic Group, Gardening Group and 

many of the outings over the past year. 

It really is a great record of what our Probus Group is 

all about.  
 

To see our site you don’t need to join to view, just 

enter www.flickr.com/groups/probus_narellan into 

your browser (There is an under score between probus 

and narellan) and you get straight onto our site. You 

can also click the link on our Probus Website. 

There are so many groups of like minded people 

contributing photographs to Flickr.  
 

A great site to look at if you have the time is: 

“Landscapes of Australia” 

www.flickr.com/groups/777thunder/pool/ 

If you wish to see more photos and records of the 

Maritime Museum just visit their website at 

www.flickr.com/groups/anmm 

This site is most unusual; it is called “Tell a story in 

5 Frames” http://www.flickr.com/groups/visualstory 

 5 still photographs are used to tell a story. 

If anyone has photographs of recent events that they 

would like to see on the site please email me a jpeg  

to diskdot@bigpond.com or if you prefer let me have 

copies on a memory stick and I will load it on the site. 

David Llewellyn (Chief Flickarian)  

 

MEMBERSHIP: Members need to attend 50% of   

meetings .  Visitors may attend only 3 meetings although 

they can  attend other Club events as a member’s guest. 

 

SPONSORSHIP 

Sponsor of the 
domain name for  
our website for 2 
Years. 
 
10% off Mechanical 

Services 

         

Disclaimer:  This newsletter is Private and 

Confidential for Probus use only and is not to be used 

for any other purpose. 

THIS MONTH’S MEETING: Frid 5
th
 Feb 2010 

NEXT MEETING:                     Frid 5
th
 March 2010

                             10am  -12.00 noon                                                                                       

WHERE:     Narellan Library 

http://www.flickr.com/groups/probus_narellan
http://www.flickr.com/groups/777thunder/pool/
http://www.flickr.com/groups/anmm
http://www.flickr.com/groups/visualstor
mailto:diskdot@bigpond.com

